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Polytunnel Partners
At the beginning of 2012 with the wind blowing, the rain pelting and
snow falling, Snakehall Farm became a muddy mess and our precious
polytunnels became more tape than tunnel. With every storm our Farm
Team have repaired, re-taped and prayed for the Multi-span’s survival for
the 2012 growing season.
While all this repair work has been going on, we have also been very
busy promoting our Prospects Trust’s Polytunnel Partners Appeal. With a
huge fundraising target of £10,000 in sponsorship and charitable
donations, we thought this would be an ongoing appeal but we are very
proud to announce our Polytunnel Partners inside this edition.
We have a professional re-skinning company starting work in January
2013 on our tunnels, with the main cropping multi-span being the first to
shed and replenish it’s skin.
All the Polytunnels have shiny new signage and Co-worker picked names.
We opted for the theme of trees and so beside the entrance of each
polytunnel is a mini potted tree to emphasise it’s new name.
We have Alder, Pine, Hawthorne, Holly, Willow, Birch, Hazel, Oak and
Chestnut. Each polytunnel has a new sign displaying it’s name and
number (for those that remember the numbers and to help with our
electronic irrigation system) as well as a picture of the tree, for quick
reference for our co-workers. We also use the boards to demonstrate
pictorially “what’s growing” on inside, helpful for our new growers as
well as the non-wellied office staff showing visitors around the farm site.
READ ON TO MEET OUR PARTNERS....

Make 2013 our LUCKY year donate to Prospects at Local Giving
http://localgiving.com/charity/prospectstrustatsnakehallfarm
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PROSPECTS TRUST SAYS HOWDY PARTNER(S)
From a GOLD partner to a co-operatively sharing BRONZE partner we
tried to create a sponsorship package to suit all pockets and we have
been blown away (thankfully not the tunnels) by the fantastic
donations we have received. We desperately need our tunnels to grow
From this......
more organic produce throughout the seasons, whatever the weather
and our new partners have really lifted the roof on our fundraising
......to this!
appeal this year.
One of our most loyal wholesale customers, COFCO (Cambridge
Organic Food Company) really helped our appeal grow by promoting it
among their own veg box customers. By securing their own tunnel
with their donation, they asked their customers to co-operatively
group together and give to the Trust. Collectively raising in excess of
£700, COFCO and their customers, (plus anonymous donors) are now
the proud Polytunnel Partner to Birch.

Our Multi-span multitude

Maggie our Silver Partner

Our other GOLD partners include The Gibson Charitable Trust
sponsoring Hazel, Oak and Alder. The Cambridge College Collective
(Queens College, Holy Trinity Church, Corpus Christi College, Jesus
College, Churchill College, Trinity Hall) taking Hawthorne, our very
own Co-workers, who raised their sponsorship fee through their
sponsored Spring Walk and then doubled their contributions via Local
Giving took our big Multispan—now named Chestnut. One of our
GOLD sponsors, Manit Construction, have taken their support a huge
step forward, not just donating money for the Pine Polytunnel but also
their manpower. This November Manit will be manning the tools,
creating a new car park area on the farm and helping establish some
more accessible pathways around the site.

Our education tunnel, Willow, with raised beds for training and accessible growing, was a favourite of
Maggie, one of our very first Co-workers on the farm. Maggie would spend hours in this tunnel
supporting visiting school groups of children and it seems very apt that Maggie is now a SILVER sponsor
of this very tunnel, we thank her and her family for their support. Sharing the sponsorship of Willow is
ARM (via the Cambridgeshire Community Foundation).
Our last tunnel, Holly, has become the BRONZE donor’s tunnel of choice, with many individuals donating
what they can to support us. Among the mix of the silent donors, shh we thank you quietly, are some
glittering bronze peeps, including the very famous Wayne Hemmingway MBE (English Fashion Designer
and Red or Dead Co-founder) and with a daughter named Tilly he just had to help!
We have just a few more BRONZE sponsorship opportunities left—how about a seasonal share of “Holly
Tunnel instead of a soap on a rope as that perfect and very unique Christmas present, to a loved one and
to the Prospects Trust—a really growing charity?
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CORPORATE TEAM BUILDING? FORGET RAFTS THINK FARM
ARM, Grant Thornton, Excel and Lilly have all swapped their traditional
corporate team building to labour on the farm. This year we have
hosted some very inspiring volunteer days. Volunteers have painted the
Farm Shop, Packing Room, Training Room, the outside of the Tea Barn,
the Caravan of Oeuf and the Garden Team Portacabin. They have
weeded, dug and set. They have planted, tidied and turned their office
hands to some very muddy tasks. We have so enjoyed welcoming these
Corporate Giving labour forces we are planning to host more in 2013.
We will be participating in the Give and Gain Day 2013, and Grant
Thornton, after selecting the Prospects Trust to be the charity of the
year, will be back on the farm in the Summer. If you work for a company
that seeks alternative team building activities why not give us a call? We
always have a list of seasonal tasks on our ever growing to do lists plus
plenty of “green therapy” or weeding as it called at Snakehall.

REACHING FOR BETTER CHANCES— BEYOND THE FARM
As our successful three year Big Lottery Funded project, “Reaching for Better Chances” came to a close this
Autumn we wanted to reach out beyond the farm and take our Co-workers off-site for some new
experiences. The project staff, Jill and Rosalyn, arranged a whole farm outing, spread over a course of a
few weeks to ensure we could still harvest our crops. Every Co-worker and staff member got the
opportunity to take a tour of the Burwell Museum so the Co-workers took a step back in time and
researched the agricultural roots of the area, met some Timeless Tilly’s and finished it all off with a tasty
lunchtime treat in the Five Bells, Burwell. We will continue to Reach for More Chances in 2013, as we have
been successful in securing another year of Big Lottery Funding to support our new co-workers joining the
Prospects Trust. Watch this space to see who will be growing the Trust in 2014!

REMEMBERING ROB
It is with great sadness that we write this small piece. One of our fantastically
talented volunteers, Rob, passed away on the 1 November 2012. Rob played a
pivotal part in shaping the Prospects Trust and whenever we pass by something he
created, improved or crafted we smile and remember him in our hearts. To
remember Rob and his commitment to Prospects Trust at our Annual General
Meeting on Tuesday 27th November we will be presenting the ROB award “Rob’s
Outstanding Benefits Trophy”. We will use this award to recognise the hard work,
support and commitment of others in the future.
Rest Rob you will not be forgotten.

ctstrust.org.uk
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18 ACRES OF CLASSROOM AT PROSPECTS TRUST
This September we are pleased to running two new training schemes on the
farm. We are supporting 8 of our co-workers in new accredited training
opportunities in partnership with Cambridge Regional College (CRC). Our hugely
experienced trainer, Rita, makes the classroom come to life, literally when one
smells the blooming wallflowers and hyacinth bulbs, for our adult learners.
Their learning is taken further by our fabulous farm team, making our 18 acres
the most hands-on classroom in which to learn and put their newly found skills
to the test.
For those not wishing to become formal learners, Snakehall Farm offers a wide
range of new activities and a real place to tune up your talents. The Reaching
for Better Chances Project supports all of our Co-workers in setting personal
goals from a range of seasonal activities and our farm team monitor progress on
a daily basis. We know there is always something new to learn, from the
traditional farm activities, including planting, harvesting, chicken care and the
ever popular Tilly Tractor driving, to some seasonal highlights, such as
woodwork, apple pressing and crafts. We love to learn at the Prospects Trust.

BUY LOCAL, BUY ETHICAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY PROSPECTS!
SPOOKTACULAR SNAKEHALL: GHOST WALK 2012
So did you dare? Were you one of the 75+ walkers to tread
fearfully on the farm this Halloween? We aimed to host two
ghost walks at Snakehall Farm on the 31st of October but the
event was so over subscribed we had to do three walks. A huge
effort of our Prospects staff, Co-workers and a whole host of our
very valuable volunteers made this night go with a fright or two.
We raised over £275 to make Christmas extra special for our
hardworking Co-workers. So thank you to all those who came
and to those who missed out—watch this space for more
seasonal farm days in 2013.
Don’t forget pumpkins are not just for Halloween, our Farm shop is currently stocking the very best in
seasonal squashes, perfect for Winter warming soups and hearty casseroles. Pop to Prospects right now.
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